April 8, 2019

Addressing EU mobile Roma in a post-2020 EU Framework for National
Roma Integration Strategies
Eurodiaconia is a dynamic, Europe-wide community of social and health care organisations founded
in the Christian faith and working in the tradition of diaconal service. The network represents 49
members working in 32 countries, including churches, not-for-profit welfare organisations and NGOs,
committed to promoting social justice. We have been actively involved in the promotion of Roma
inclusion across Europe and in supporting vulnerable EU mobile citizens, among whom many are
Roma.
Together with our members the Salvation Army, the Church City Mission Oslo, Kirkens Bymisjon
Oslo, the Helsinki Deaconess Institute, Kirkens Korshaer and our partner FEANTSA, we express
our deep concern that the particular vulnerabilities faced by EU mobile Roma have not been
adequately addressed at the European level nor in the host countries where they reside and hence
are often marginalised by national policies. As the EU Framework for National Roma Integration
Strategies up to 20201 is coming to an end, we have developed a set of recommendations on how
to include EU mobile Roma in a post-2020 EU Framework.
Who are EU mobile Roma?
The term EU mobile Roma refers to mobile EU citizens of Roma ethnicity exercising their right to
free movement. Although exact numbers are difficult to gauge, a large percentage of EU mobile
Roma are citizens of Romania, Bulgaria, and Slovakia. Their migration to other European countries
is often driven by poverty in their own country, economic and social discrimination, including barriers
to the labour market and not part of a presumed nomadic life. A consultation carried out by FRA in
nine EU countries showed that 80% of the Roma interviewed were at risk of poverty compared to an
EU average of 17%.2 More specifically, the vulnerability of EU mobile Roma is related to at least six
factors concerning their countries of origin: (a) low levels of education and literacy, (b) lack of access
to basic needs, adequate health care, social security and housing (c) limited experience in formal
work, (d) extreme poverty, (e) lack of documents and (f) the structural problem of Anti-Gypsyism, as
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a specific form of racism towards Roma.3 As a vulnerable group, Roma also face a high risk of
trafficking in human beings, in particular children.4
While it is important to recognize the diversity of EU mobile Roma and the fact that many, especially
Roma with formal education, do not experience obstacles in finding employment in the EU, due to
the factors highlighted above, Roma tend to be more vulnerable and more likely to be at risk of
poverty and social exclusion in host countries than other EU mobile citizens. According to Eurocities,
their situation is generally also worse than that of the respective national Roma population in the
host countries where they settle.5 Furthermore, when Roma migrate, they are more likely to end up
living in homelessness as they are prone to discrimination and denied access to housing.6 Low
chances of employability as a consequence of low levels of education often leave Roma exposed to
work exploitation in the informal sector. In addition, anti Roma discrimination and campaigning
against Roma have increased in destination countries.7
Why is it important to address the situation of the EU mobile Roma in the next EU Roma
Strategy?
The undersigned organisations welcomed the European Commission’s EU Framework and the
subsequent development of National Roma Integration Strategies (NRIS) in all EU Member States
as a key step to improve Roma inclusion along four integration goals: education, employment,
healthcare and housing. However, these strategies have not addressed specific measures for
particularly vulnerable groups among Roma. As a consequence, the implementation of NRIS at the
national level has focused mainly on national Roma populations, without considering the needs of
EU mobile Roma. This conclusion has also been highlighted in the Report on the evaluation of the
EU Framework which suggests including specific targets and indicators to meet the diversity of the
Roma population.8
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How should EU mobile Roma be addressed in the next EU Roma strategy?
Many of the difficulties which EU mobile Roma face are similar to those faced by other EU mobile
citizens. However, their heightened vulnerability — related to poverty and anti-gypsyism confronted
over generations — accentuates the difficulties they face and puts them at a higher risk of
experiencing worse forms of destitution, while making it more challenging to overcome the situation.
Therefore, the measures needed to facilitate their inclusion need to be a mixture of mainstream
measures to facilitate the integration of EU mobile citizens and targeted measures to improve the
situation of EU mobile Roma in particular.
In order to achieve this, the European Commission should include EU mobile Roma as a particular
target group that needs to be addressed in National Roma Integration Strategies (or similar
frameworks targeted at EU mobile Roma) and supported by hosting Member States through
mainstream policies as well as targeted measures.
The following recommendations outline some of the particular challenges that EU mobile
Roma face and suggest measures that the next EU Roma Framework for National Roma
Integration Strategies could include to improve their situation.

1. Improving access to social rights
EU mobile Roma face particular difficulties in accessing their social rights as EU citizens. This is
partly due to low literacy rates and lack of knowledge of their rights, but also due to a lack of trust in
public authorities and the rule of law as a result of negative experiences in their countries of origin.
They might also have experienced anti-gypsyism when in contact with public authorities in the
hosting country and therefore be reluctant to make further contact.
Social services should therefore be set up by municipalities in cooperation with NGOs to support EU
mobile citizens in accessing their social rights. The services should include outreach to vulnerable
EU mobile Roma, information about their rights and support for EU mobile Roma in accessing those
rights related to education, employment, health and housing. Among the possible measures, low
threshold activities would be particularly well suited to provide information, build trust and to
empower the target group.

2. Facilitating the registration process
In several member states, EU mobile citizens face difficulties related to the registration process as
a result of restrictive practices applied by national authorities (see ECAS 2018 Report9 and
FEANTSA EU Free Movement Fitness Check Reports10 ). Roma are particularly affected by these
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practices and in many cases easily discouraged by difficulties encountered while dealing with local
authorities and the complexity of registering their residence in the destination country.
Member states should facilitate the registration process, including for jobseekers, in order to reduce
the risk of ending up destitute and unable to access key social supports — as often happens in
countries like Sweden and Denmark where you cannot register and obtain a personal number if you
are unable to show a work contract which proves you have secured a job and that the job is
guaranteed for a certain amount of time. The inability to register their residency then tends to have
a ‘domino effect’ on their ability to enjoy key civil, political, economic and social rights.11
3. Providing access to employment services
The majority of EU mobile Roma move to other EU countries or those outside the EU such as Norway
with the aim of finding work. Despite their right to move to another EU country as jobseekers, they
face many difficulties in accessing employment services and support. In some countries there is a
high risk of ending up in a catch 22 situation (e.g. Sweden, Denmark, Norway) as it is necessary to
have a personal identification number in order to access employment services, but the person needs
a job in order to obtain a personal number.
The next EU Roma Strategy should therefore encourage member states to allow EU mobile citizens
to access upskilling and basic training programs, which would improve their employability. Member
states should also develop procedures to recognize the informal skills of EU mobile citizens, which
would highly benefit EU mobile Roma.
4. Recognizing the status of a worker for all employment contracts
Several member states only recognize working contracts that include a minimum amount of hours,
however, for many EU mobile Roma the first employment opportunities are short-term, precarious,
and with limited working hours. This often prevents them from registering and accessing their social
rights, despite demonstrating a clear intent to work.
Therefore, the next EU Roma strategy should encourage member states to recognize all types of
employment contracts. Short-term or more casual forms of employment contracts should also lead
to the recognition of the worker status.
5. Support housing solutions
Roma are particularly affected by inadequate housing conditions, such as overcrowding and the lack
of access to sanitation. In addition, they face discrimination in public and private housing markets as
well as evictions and forced relocations. EU mobile Roma are at a higher risk of homelessness and
housing exclusion, partly due to the abovementioned limitations in effectively exercising their right
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to free movement.12 Therefore, the recommendations on improving the registration process and on
facilitating the obtention of a worker status would contribute to tackling housing exclusion of EU
mobile Roma.
In addition, the next EU Roma strategy should put forward housing solutions benefiting all Roma,
such as (a) creating conditions for mainstreaming housing policies to include Roma, (b)
strengthening social rental agencies and other housing solutions that address the housing needs of
this vulnerable group, and (c) the provision of protection against unlawful evictions.13 While
homelessness experienced by EU mobile Roma is absent in the current EU framework, it is of great
relevance for tackling their exclusion. Particular focus and resources should be given to
organisations that provide homelessness services to Roma and are crucial in meeting the most basic
needs of the homeless. In addition, the European Commission should develop indicators on housing
exclusion and homelessness and monitoring mechanisms to measure the progress at the local
level.14
6. Use EU funding to support EU mobile Roma15
The problems faced by EU mobile Roma are closely related to challenges in the functioning of the
single market and dysfunctional aspects of EU citizenship; hence there is a European responsibility
to support EU citizens that face multiple vulnerabilities and are at a particular risk of falling through
the system.
EU funds, such as the ESF+ should provide targeted support to EU mobile citizens and EU mobile
Roma in particular, in order to avoid that they end up destitute. NRIS should incorporate specific
goals, budgeting and follow-up mechanisms to address EU mobile Roma. To better support the
capacities of civil society organisations working with EU mobile Roma on the ground, EU funding
should also be made directly accessible to grassroots organisations.
7. Address anti-gypsyism
Anti-Gypsyism is increasingly recognised as a key obstacle to the sustainable inclusion of Roma in
society. Its historical roots run deep and continue to divide the largest ethnic minority in Europe from
non-Roma citizens. Unlike other forms of racism, it enjoys a relatively high degree of social
acceptance: prejudices and discriminatory attitudes are common and meet with little resistance as
they are often perceived as justified and legitimate.16
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Whilst important initiatives have been taken at EU level to address the issue, Roma continue to
experience discrimination, segregation and violence. Anti-Gypsyism has an adverse effect on the
image of Roma in public discourse, as it prevents equal opportunities in education and on the labour
market, obstructs Roma communities’ hope for change, and undermines the political willingness of
decision-makers to (openly) take positive action.
The next EU Roma strategy should urge member states to develop laws against hate speech and
facilitate the setting up of mechanisms in member states where hate speech and hate crime towards
Roma could be reported and appropriate remedies taken. As recommended in a recent S&D report
on the fight against anti-gypsyism, equality bodies should also be given more authority and sufficient
resources to be able to monitor and take appropriate actions when confronted with cases of antigypsyism; and the next EU framework for national Roma Strategies should include antidiscrimination indicators in sectors like employment, health, education, housing, and access to
justice.17 In line with the report Member states should also guarantee that Roma are treated equally
before the law by providing training to law enforcement officials. In addition, the prevention of
discrimination should be also be addressed from the perspective of education, for example by
incorporating the history of (national) minorities such as Roma in education plans.18 This would also
help to increase the mutual knowledge of common history of Roma and non-Roma in Europe.19
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